


WEDDINGS AT GILDREDGE MANOR

Gildredge Manor is an elegant grade II listed Georgian Manor House set within Gildredge Park in the 
Old Town of Eastbourne. This local historic gem was rescued from dereliction by its current owners 
and restored in 2012. The Manor has the character and grandeur fit for a special occasion yet with a 
relaxed feel so you and your guests feel at home.

Gildredge Manor offers:

• Total exclusivity for weddings, receptions and ceremonies giving you a truly special and unique 
experience.

• Beautiful furnished rooms for ceremonies, drinks reception, lounging, the bar, games, dining, 
entertainment and dancing with fabulous natural light and loads of gorgeous photo opportunities.

• A lovely garden for mingling and games. For when the weather doesn’t play ball, there is lots of 
space for drinks and socialising inside.

• Privacy within the setting of a beautiful park with the convenience of being near the town centre, 
station and seafront with many B&B’s and hotels plus a pub with rooms directly opposite.

• A choice of two rooms licensed for ceremonies: The Garden Room downstairs for up to 100 guests 
and the Long Gallery upstairs for up to 120 guests.

• A bride’s dressing room and bathroom, as well as access to bring personal belongings/decorations 
from early in the morning on the day. (You can also drop off any decorations you’d like us to put 
out for you the day before.)

• Flexibility within the house for smaller, more intimate or larger events. The ideal number here is 
between 50-100 in the day and 100-150 in the evening.

• Truly personal, caring advice with all your planning along the way.
• A Venue Manager and an experienced in-house team who will look after your every requirement 

on the day.
• A wide choice of catering through a selection of trusted caterers who will work with you to 

provide what your hearts and tummies desire.
• A choice of an excellent bespoke wine/drinks packages including glassware and service.



YOUR WEDDING DAY

CEREMONY ONLY 
WEDDINGS

Please get in touch 
with our Weddings and 

Events Manager for more 
information.

As you are getting ready your photographer can get some pre-wedding shots of 
you with your bridesmaids in the bride’s dressing room.

Upon arrival your guests will be ushered to the ceremony room to wait for your 
ceremony to commence.

The registrar will interview the bride and groom (separately or together!) in 
the comfort of the Gentlemen’s Library. The bride can enter and exit this room 
unseen by guests.

The Registrar will conduct your ceremony incorporating any special songs or 
readings, which will usually take about half an hour. 

After the ceremony the guests can proceed to the gardens to greet you for the 
confetti moment and enjoy canapés and welcome drinks. 

You can then go off around the house and to Manor Gardens for some 
wonderful shots in the beautiful setting and surroundings of the park.

Children (and grown-ups!) can head for the games room and enjoy a game of 
pool or Fusball on our vintage table football and we have a few outdoor games 
we can lend you.

You will then be called for ‘The Wedding Breakfast’ usually served in the Long 
Gallery.
When the toasts and speeches have finished, you and your guests can filter to 
the garden and rooms downstairs for further festivities.

When evening guests arrive, you may wish to cut your cake and proceed for
your first dance.

During the evening, treats and snacks can be served and the band or disco can 
play in the Garden Room.



DOUBLE DRAWING 
ROOM

The room with the bar leads to 
our games room via a space for 
a photo booth, sweet treat table 

and our vintage table Fusball.

LADIES’ MORNING 
ROOM 

Decorated in a feminine style with 
a “Summer Palace” wallpaper 

set into the original plaster wall 
moudings, this room reflects the 

fashion for Chinoiserie in the late 
18th century. 

This is a great room for your cake, 
presents, cards and evening buffet.



LIBRARY
The library is fully furnished 

with comfy Chesterfield 
leather sofas and armchairs 
and makes for a calm place 

for contemplation and 
conversation. 

GARDEN ROOM
Our bright and airy Garden 

Room is licensed for wedding 
ceremonies, is the dancing room 
later in the evening and is also a 

great space for a smaller wedding 
breakfast.

 CEREMONY: Seats 100
WEDDING BREAKFAST: Seats 60



OUTSIDE
When the weather is on your side, 
our beautiful gardens are a perfect  

spot for you and your guests to 
mingle. Not forgetting that confetti 
moment and enjoying canapés and 

welcome drinks.
Garden games are a must!

LONG GALLERY

Our biggest room is one long 
space and licensed for wedding 
ceremonies, as well as ideal for 
dinners. The room is filled with 

light from the windows all along 
the room and has extensive views 

across Gildredge Park.

CEREMONY: Seats 100
WEDDING BREAKFAST: Seats 100



PRICES

OFFERS
Please talk to our team to 
learn about our great last 
minute and off-peak offers.

Monday-Thursday Friday Saturday
Sunday & Bank 

Holidays

April-September £2450 £3450 £4500 £2450

October-March £1850 £2450 £3450 £1850

All prices include VAT.

• Total exclusivity of all the function rooms for the ceremony, reception and  
evening, as well as gardens

• All furniture, furnishings & venue decorations
• Start to finish event management with plenty of planning advice along the way
• Full set up and clear down service
• Access from early in the morning to bring personal decorations/belongings
• Use of the bride’s dressing room
• 12am finish on Fridays/Saturdays (11.30pm on other days)

Venue hire for a ceremony & reception

• No minimum number of guests (max 100 in the day and 150 in the evening)
• Choice of partner caterers who can offer you a bespoke package to suit your 

style and budget (they will include all crockery, cutlery, linens and food 
service)

• Full use of our Games Room and ‘Parlour’ that can be set up as a playroom for 
young guests

• A fully stocked and staffed bar, as well as a choice of drinks packages
• Option to have a reception only e.g. registry office/church wedding prior.

WHAT’S  INCLUDED?



GET IN TOUCH

We would be delighted to arrange a personal viewing to discuss your individual plans in more detail. 
Our professional wedding team will make sure you have a truly wonderful and unique occasion giving you 

a lifetime of happy memories!

www.gildredgemanor.co.uk 
01323 438 944 

info@gildredgemanor.co.uk 
Gildredge Manor, 11 Borough Lane, Eastbourne, East Sussex, BN20 8BB

LOCATION

Gildredge Manor is located just off the High Street 
in Eastbourne’s Old Town. Old Town is a historic 
conservation area with the beautiful 12th century 
St Mary’s Church and famous medieval Lamb Inn 
(probably the oldest hostelry in Britain!) just 
opposite.

Whilst Gildredge Manor is in a peaceful setting 
of its own, it also benefits from being within easy 
walking distance of Eastbourne’s seafront, town hall 
and station, making it easily accessible by public 
transport and close to accommodation and many 
other attractions.

We are here


